
WF Book Returns

https://shop.wf-education.fr/bibliotheques/


For libraries and universities
with a capacity of 100 to 250 books

An easy way to return books

Resistant to weather and vandalism

Access management

With easily manoeuvrable trolley

Different models: singles or doubles

wide handle, swivel wheels Ø 50 mm

locks: 2 per door and 1 per slot

galvanized steel, epoxy powder coating

Better comfort
spring-loaded floating platform
gradually lowers and rises

A service to users 24/7

Wall models are also available



How do you choose your model?

1.

Available only on 
shop.wf-education.com/libraries 



Depending on the answers, adopt the return box
that suits you best!

Question checklist

If you have limited openings hours then it is likely
you will need a bigger model so you let your
patrons return more books while you're closed.

Who uses your library most often? Students,
families or those who work 9-5 may not be able to
visit your library during opeing hours very often, so
may rely on these book returns a lot. A bigger
model would give them plenty of space to return
everything!

If you don't have the space for one of our book
returns, you could opt for a wall box which does the
same job!

What are my 
opening hours?

What is the profile 
of my users?

How is my building
 laid out?



Need a strong return box that stands
up to any test?

Rain, wind, sun, heat, snow, cold… our WF book
returns are resistant to any type of weather
thanks to their composition in galvanized steel
and their epoxy powder coating.

Solid and secured by their locking system, it is
impossible to open our WF book returns!

If you fear external deterioration, our single or
duo wall boxes only show one slot.

Am I subject to
 bad weather?

Could vandalism
be a problem?



Your feedback!
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See what others think...
Find librarians feedback and testimonials about our WF book returns!

"It fits in perfectly with the service
we provide our patrons. It's solid,

modern looking, and blends
perfectly with the architecture of our
media library. We are delighted and

our users are too!"

Arès media library

"The users have adopted it well, the
returns box is always filled the day
after we've been closed for the day.

The 2 slots make it possible to
accommodate separate materials so

it's easy to organise afterwards"

Vertou  Library



Choose your model

3.



WF 250 BOOK RETURN

Ideal for big libraries or universities with high attendance

Capacity:
250 pounds as

standard
1 year warranty

Book return material is 2mm CR4 Grade
Steel with a zinc rich primer finish,
powdered coated with epoxy polyester
RAL9006R

Anti-drill radial cam locks
Roller chute system to guide the books in
the cart

Lettering included: LIBRARY RETURNS
Dimensions: 1215mm (H) x 820mm (W) x
820mm (D)

Solidity and resistance

Security and reliability

Visibility

Perfect for
high attendance

libraries

https://shop.wf-education.fr/bibliotheques/4245353.html
https://shop.wf-education.fr/bibliotheques/4245353.html


Book return material is 2mm CR4
Grade Steel with a zinc rich primer
finish, powdered coated with epoxy
polyester RAL9006R

Anti-drill radial cam locks
Roller chute system to guide the
books in the cart

Lettering included: BOOKS, CD/DVD
and RETURN OF LOANS
Dimensions: 1217mm (H) x 964mm
(W) x 964mm (D)

Solidity and resistance

Security and reliability

Visibility

WF Dual Book Cart
Perfect for libraries with high attendance that need to separate different
materials e.g. video games, books, DVDs...

Capacity:
250 pounds as

standard
1 year warranty

Perfect for
libraries that

offer a variety of
materials

https://shop.wf-education.fr/bibliotheques/4245331.html
https://shop.wf-education.fr/bibliotheques/4245331.html


WF 100 Book Return Cart
Perfect for libraries with average traffic

Book return material is 2mm CR4
Grade Steel with a zinc rich primer
finish, powdered coated with epoxy
polyester RAL9006R

Anti-drill radial cam locks
Roller chute system to guide the
books into the trolley

Lettering includes: RETURN OF
LOANS
Dimensions : 1215 mm (H) x 639 mm
(W) x 640 mm (D)

Solidity and resistance

Security and reliability

Visibility

Capacity:
100 pounds as

standard
1 year warranty

Perfect for 
a standard sized

library

https://shop.wf-education.fr/bibliotheques/4245342.html
https://shop.wf-education.fr/bibliotheques/4245342.html


Discover our wall models
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WF Wall mounted book return
Haven't got space outside for a cart? We'll build it into the wall for you!

More ergonomicEasy to install
Trolley sold
separately

1 year warranty

Compatible with WF 250 trolley and WF 100 trolley

Body in stainless steel DP 304
thickness - 1.2mm
Facade in DP 304 stainless steel
thickness - 2mm
Smooth anti-graffiti coating

Solidity and resistance

Anti-drill radial cam locks
Ad�ustable depth

Security and reliability

Lettering: LIBRARY RETURNS
Dimensions : 585 mm (H) x 703 mm
(W)

Visibility

https://shop.wf-education.fr/bibliotheques/4245441.html
https://shop.wf-education.fr/bibliotheques/4245342.html


WF Wall mounted dual book return

Body in stainless steel DP 304
thickness - 1.2mm
Facade in DP 304 stainless steel
thickness - 2mm
Smooth anti-graffiti coating

Solidity and resistance 

Anti-drill radial cam locks
Security and reliability

Lettering included: BOOKS, CD/DVD
and BOOK RETURNS
Dimensions: 585mm (H) x 831mm (W)

Visibility

More 
ergonomic

Easy to install
Trolley sold
separately

1 year warranty

For your returns of books and CDs/DVDs

Compatible with the WF Duo trolley

https://shop.wf-education.fr/bibliotheques/4245397.html
https://shop.wf-education.fr/bibliotheques/4245397.html
https://shop.wf-education.fr/bibliotheques/4245331.html


Discover our individual trolleys
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WF 250 book cart

manoeuvrability
Wide handle
Spring plate with foam shock
absorbing thickness 18mm
4 castors Ø 50 mm

Practicality and 

Garantie 1 an

Practical and handy for your book returns in libraries with high traffic

Compatible with WF 250 return box and WF single wall model

Capacité : 250
livres de taille

standard
Meilleur confort

Plateforme
flottante

s'adapte avec le
poids

Carriage in CR4 steel thickness   
1.2mm
RAL 9006 epoxy powder coating
Dimensions: 891mm (H) x 810mm
(W) x 820mm (D)

Solidity and resistance

1 year warranty
Capacity: 250
standard size

books
Better comfort

Floating platform
adapts with the

weight

https://shop.wf-education.fr/bibliotheques/4245474.html
https://shop.wf-education.fr/bibliotheques/4245474.html


WF Dual book cart
Practical and handy for your book, CD/DVD returns

Wide handle
Spring plate with foam
shock absorbing thickness
18mm
4 castors Ø 50mm
2 compartments

Practicality and
manoeuvrability Carriage in CR4 steel thickness

1.2mm
RAL 9006 epoxy powder coating
Dimensions: 891mm (H) x 810mm
(W) x 820mm (D)

Solidity and resistance

Compatible with WF Duo return box and WF Duo wall model

1 year warranty
Capacity: 250
standard size

books
Better comfort

Floating platform
adapts with the

weight

https://shop.wf-education.fr/bibliotheques/4245430.html
https://shop.wf-education.fr/bibliotheques/4245430.html


WF 100 book cart

1 year warranty

Practical and handy for your book returns

Compatible with the WF 100 book return and the WF single wall model

Capacity: 100
standard size

books

Wide handle
Spring plate with foam
shock absorbing thickness 18
mm
4 castors Ø 50 mm

Practicality and
manoeuvrability

Better comfort
Floating platform
adapts with the

weight

Carriage in CR4 steel thickness 1.2
mm
RAL9006 epoxy powder coating
Dimensions: 891mm (H) x 810mm (W)
x 820mm (D)

Solidity and resistance

https://shop.wf-education.fr/bibliotheques/4245419.html
https://shop.wf-education.fr/bibliotheques/4245419.html


t : 01743 812200 e : hello@wf-education.com w : shop.wf-education.com/libraries

Find our book returns

https://shop.wf-education.fr/bibliotheques/
https://shop.wf-education.fr/bibliotheques/
https://shop.wf-education.fr/bibliotheques/
https://shop.wf-education.fr/bibliotheques/bibliotheques/retours-prets/boites-de-retour/boites-de-retour-exterieures.html

